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cWorCcCffa6o (Report 
'EcCitoriaC 

Shalom Habonim Dror Perth, Jewish community and in the wider 
society: Habonim Dror in 2004 has been a 

great success thus far. I could, now 
engrave all the year's 
accomplishments, but this simply 
wouldn't do justice to the hard work 
put in by the eight bogrim (senior 
leaders) and 12 madatzim (young 
leaders - year 11). I hope this book 
illustrates, to some extent, ihe 
commitment displayed through tlic 
year. 

I am writing to you from the offices 
of World Habonim Dror in Israel. I 
have never been to Perth, or even 
Australia, but I have met many 
Habonim Dror chaverim from Perth 
who have been here in Israel on 
Shnat Hachshara in the past, and I 
am very happy and honoured to be 
asked to send this intemation>il 
message to your snif. 
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The very welcoming community, 
eager to learn chanichim (students) 
and the "alway-i someihing to do" 
nltiludc laken b\ IVrth Habo, made 
my year the brilliant year it was and 
still is. No-one could even come 
close (o falhoming what Perth Habo 
and (he communily at large has 
given me. 

The Jew Mi world i* being injured by 
a double edged Nword: anti-
Semitism and assimilation on the 
one side threaten our very existence, 
whilst on the other side ultra-
oi'ihod()\ religious Fundamentalism 
is reaching more and more of our 
people with its coercive, 
monopolistic, exclusive, divisive, 
narrow interpretation of Judaism. In 
Habonim Dror we touch the lives of 
many thousands of individuals, often 
those who arc most at risk of 
assimilation, enriching and 
strengthening their Jewish identity 
w ith our rich, open, creative, 
tolerant, questioning, multifaceted, 
approach towards Judaism. 

I recall sitting at a Habo event in 
Melbourne. September last year, 
when the idea of finishing up al 
Habo entered my head a difficult 
notion to comprehend. Most of my 
time and effort in the last three years 
has been dedicated to I labo and it's 
been incredibly rewarding, and 
without deliberation, it was all 
coming to an end. 1 knew I had more 
to give and wanted to finish tin time 
in Habo witii a "Hig Bang". Funnily 
enough, these same refleetions are 
creeping through my head once 
more. 

I personalh grew up in a small snif 
(local branch) of Habonhn Dror in 
Leeds, England. C'omir.g from a 
relatively small snif myself. 1 
remember getting excited to find out 
that Habonim Dror was all over 
England, in places like London. 
Manchester, (ilasgovv. Liverpool. 
Nottingham, Birminghani. Oxloid 
and Cambridge. But far more 
amazing was to come to Israel at age 
18, and finally gel to meet people 
from Habonim Dror all over the 
world. Here are a few words about 
the amazing inieruaiioual mov enient 
which you are part of... 

With the still small tight knit 
community that Penh is, I felt that 
our roles went well beyond just 
Habo. From Carmel School, to 
Temple David, AL'JS and UIA, we 
were involved evcryw here and I 
loved it. 

1 can only say that my wishes to give 
back to Habo what it gave to me 
came true this year, and that I made 
a positive to this growing, brilliant 
community. 

After speaking to Tassie, George. 
Ajzner and Dan, I decided that Perth 
was definitely the answer to my 
"Big Bang" problem. I wanted my 
final year to be one of excitement, 
one of fulfilment, one where I could 
give back to Habo all that it has 
given me. Perth without a doubt 
was the answer. 

You have branches in Argentina, 
Brazil, Uruguay, Mexico, the USA, 
Canada, South Africa, Zimbabwe, 
New Zealand, Australia, France, 
Germany, Holland, Belgium, 
Hungary, Sweden and of course 
Britain. In each and every one of 
those countries, Habonim Dror plays 
an extremely important role in the 

Israel is being physically attacked by 
terrorism, which deliberately 
murders innocent civilians, whilst 
the international media bias against 
Israel presents only our occupation 
and settlements, only our military 
strength and our political 
weaknesses. Habonim Dror, together 
with much of Israel, strives for 

Thank you all for being such great 
hosts. Aleh Ve'hagshem 

I(an Zimmer- (Director of (Pu6Pic (Relations 
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TederaCfylazkirafi (Report — TederatSecretary peace with all of our Arab 
neighbours, including the creation of 
an independent Palestinian State, 
and including peaceful coexistence 
and equal rights for our Israeli-Arab 
minority. Our Zionism places Israel 
as the spiritual and cultural heart of 
the individual's Jewish identity, as 
the soul of the Jewish communities, 
and as the centre of the Jewish 
world. Our ideological Hagshama of 
making Aliyah completes the 
centrality of the State of Israel by 
making it also the physical centre for 
many of our graduates from uroiind 
the Diaspora. 

weakest, between our famous and 
famished human beings. In Habonim 
Dror we stand firmly against this 
stream, no matter how strongly it 
flows, knowing from both our 
Judaism and our Socialism that, 
whilst unique, all people are 
ultimately equal. Our Socialist 
values guide our hearts and minds in 
striving to heal the world in the most 
noble spheres of social justice, 

rights, 
peace, 

coexistence and community, through 
the activist 'dugma ishit' (personal 
example) ul"c\ cry member. 

just pleasures because I achieved 
what I needed to achieve, but also 
because of the warm inviting 
community that I unexpectedly came 
across. 

Shalom Perth Habo, 

What can I say about Perth Habonim 
Dror? Before this year, I had never 
visited Perth, let alone had any idea 
about the running of Perth Habo. 
With regular contact, however, 
between myself Noffler, Zimmer 
and Borsky, I started to see the 
beauty and brilliance that is I Villi 
Habonim Dror. 

equality, human 
environmentalism, 

Perth is \cry dil'lbronl from ihe oilier 
states in icrms of iis siuni liaince to 
the community. Being brought up in 
Melbourne Habo, 1 saw that we were 
important to the Jewish communitv 
for Yom Ha'alzmaul ami other 
Zionist events. 
Habo seems to be part of the glue 
that holds the whole eomnumiiy 
together. 

On both trips to Perth I was 
unfortunaiely only there for 3 days 
each. llowe\ei-. 1 recall being asked 
by four separate families whether I 
needed any wasliing done. This, on 
top of being double booked for 
nearly every dinner and most 
lunches. 

The materialistic culture of the 
Western World encourages us to run 
faster and faster towards selfish 
individualism. Ignoring the plights 
of fellow members of our society 
has become ea>\. The economic 
efficiency of capitalism dictates that 
we must turn a blind eye whilst 
raping the planet of our natural 
resources. The unstoppable si/e and 
power of globalization and 
multinational corporations insist that 
'the survival of the fittest' must 
continually increase the gaps wlmh 
gape between our wealthiest and 

In addition to all this, our sister 
movemeni in Israel. Ilanoar Haoved 
Vehalomed. is the biggest youth 
movemeni in Israel, with around 
100.000 members actively working 
towards peace, equality and social 
justice in Israel. \\ ithin this glorious 
internalional movement, HD Perth 
might sometimes feel small, but you 
should know that von are part of a 
huge mo\ emeni w hich is making a 
difference to the Jewish community, 
to Krael, and even to the world. 

However, Perth 

Habonim Dror Perth is not only a 
major contributor to conimunity 
events like Yom Ha'aizmaut or Yom 
HaZikharon but more so is the 
building block of the informal 
education at Carmel School and 
Jewish Zionist education in the 
entire community. Comparatively, 
Habo Perth seems to contribute far 
more to the development of the 
wider Jewish Community than what 
I have seen in the other states. 

I've never seen such a caring 
community, who were willing to go 
out of their way to ensure every 
need of mine way met and didn't ask 
for anything in return - evidently a 
w arm and proud community. I hope 
1 can get another opportunity this 
year to visit Perth, perhaps for their 
upcoming junior camp. 

Aleh Vehagshem, 

James Cjrant-tRosenfeacC 

Kvutsat Yovel - World Habonim Dror, English Desk Thank you and Aleh Ve'hagshem 

I visited Perth twice this year and 
both times were great pleasures. Not 

Limor TCeischer 
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For the past 4 years, Galit has 
worked very closely with Habonim 
Dror, and she has been a mentor to 
so many of us, always there by our 
side when we needed her. For the 
past few months not having a 
shaliach around has made us all 
appreciate the value of the work that 
Galit did, now I just vent to my bogs 
and they cop the slack. It's been 
difficult, but we've all been doing a 
great job to keep things running 
smoothly witlnuit a shaliach. The 
challenge of being uiihoui a 
shaliach for the pasi lew niomhs has 
also been a wonderlul opporiumlv as 
we have had the CIKIIII'L* to be 
entirely in charge of our own 
destiny. 

Habo this year but needless to say 
you have worked very hard and left 
a lasting effect. 

State 9/Lazkir Report - Secretary 
to the interstaters for coming to help 
us. Coppel, Jamy, Dooky and Kate. 

As the year draws to a close, I look 
back and realise what a year it was. 
We started a little later than usual, 
but the culmination of everybody's 
efforts more than made up for it. Our 
weekly meetings were great 
throughout the year with 
consistently high numbers across all 
the shichvot. 

To my Bogrim, well you guys have 
been great. All the Tafkidim have 
been done brilliantly. I feel my job 
was made much easier, so thankyou 
for all your dedicated efforts and 
support. 

Now to my mazkirut, throughout the 
year the one thing I didn't want to 
happen is for us to fall apart, and we 
didn't. This \ear has been a steep 
learning curve for LIS all and I hope 
you have all enjoyed our mazkiruyot 
even when they got a bit heated. It 
was great to see that even when 
things got dil'liculi. we still 
supported each other. Without a 
stable and functional mazkirut it is 
very diftieult to gel anything done. 

Our first major event was the 
traditional Purim carnival, this year 
we added an animal farm and sumo 
wrestling to the festivities, and the 
day was a great success. We all had 
an ama/ing time preparing and 
being there on the day. lara you did 
a great job. Our passionate and 
inspired Bogrim planned and ran 
many other big events successfully 
throughout the year, but most 
recently we had our Rosh lla^hana 
dinner. Forty senior chanichim. 
current anil ex Bogrim came 
together at Ihe Justin Saber youth 
house to create a wonderful Habo 
family atmosphere. This was a first 
for Habonim Dror, but due to its 
success, I am sure we will see main 
more such events in the future. 

I 
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U.vcry year the Madatzim are 
enthusiastic and this year was no 
dilTerent. we are getting about 12 
per week and they have just done an 
incredihlc job. This >ear we tried to 
make them feel like Bogrim and 
give ihem the responsibilities that 
any hosier would have in a leading 
Mtuaiion. Madatzim you should be 
proud. 

Hanan is the new shaliach on the 
block. He and his wife Shoshi. and 
their kids Ymal and Nit/an have 
settled in verv really well. Ilanan 
has already exposed us to some great 
new ideas, and has lots for the 
future... Welcome to Perth, It's 
great to have you here! 

Habonim Dror Perth. I can't thank 
yoij enough for all that you have 
given me. Personal satisfaction is the 
key and if you're not getting any of 
that then it will make the job much 
harder, thanks to everyone for 
helping me develop as a person and 
gain many skills that will help me as 

Shnatties you've had a topsy turvy 
couple of years, now there is a great 
group of almost 10 of you going and 
I am sure you are all pumped that 
soon you'll be heading off to the 
holy land where your knowledge can 
be increased in order for you to 
come back even more inspired than 
you all are. I hope this year for you 
all was a smooth running one and 
you are all ready to have the time of 
your lives and bring back lots of 
wonderful ideas and ruach to 
Habonim Dror Perth in the coming 
years. 

A special thanks has to go a lew 
people, I'll start off by saying a big 
thankyou to P & F for their great 
support for us through to the year. 
Zimmer and Borsky also deserve a 
big pat on the back. I couldn't have 
done it without you two, and I hope 
you both received incredible 
personal satisfaction from what you 
have achieved here. It would take 
another entire report to list all the 
wonderful things you have done for 

I go through life. We should be 
proud of our efforts and recognise 
that we've created something 
amazing this year. Good luck for 
next year, I'm sure you guys can 
take the movement in an amazing 
direction and help it grow. 

Machane Shel Shalom was 
incredible. We were lucky enough to 
get the opportunity to educate more 
than 100 kids, and the amount of 
passion these kids showed was 
phenomenal, this keeps the Bogrim 
inspired to do more, and makes their 
job easier as they know the long 
hours they all put into it were well 
worth it. Special thanks have to go 

Peace in da mid east, 
NoffCer 
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State GizSarit (Report - Treasurer 
(Rosf CMnucf (Report — Q-CeacC of (Education 

>  J i  •  
I don't really know where to begin 
my year, so if I go out of 
chronology, I apologise in advance. 

Noffler first brought up the idea of 
Zimmer and me coming to Perth while we 
were still on shnat in 2001. He was on 
AUJS Aviv at the time and joked that if we 
came, he would get involved as well. A lot 
has happened since then, but three years 
down the track we are here and Noffler is 
Mazkir. 

iji 
Si 

M m 
It only seemed like yesterday, where 
Noffler and Zimmer took me away 
from my friends last December, 
shortly after returning from Israel, 
for some special secret meeting. 
They both tried hard to convince me 
to go for treasurer and initially I was 
highly sceptical and being the hassle 
I am, I was insistent on saying no to 
both of them. However, after much 
thought, I finally decided that the 
position was for me. 

• B 
Iff 

• : 

As well as making lots of new friends, 
being in Perth this year has really openixl 
my eyes taught me many things. I hu\e 
learned the true value of Jewish Zionist 
education by seeing its effect first hand. 
When I first arrived, in some ways I found 
the Perth com nunily to Iv l|ul^, proiecme 
of itself and didn't undei-.umd L-XUCIIS 

why, over tink" however. 1 have urown lo 
understand juil lioiv unique uli.n we !ia\e 
here to protect is. and I now know the 
Jewish and Habo <.-oniiniiniues a-, warm, 
welcoming and generous. 

it L1 Iiiiost unbelievable that a group of only 
eiglii Bogrim and a dozen Madatzim could 
pii>Mbly have achieved so much. 

1 would like to a -.pccial word about 
the Vladat/'im. You guys have an 
incredibly intelligent, ideological and 
icmmined "roup. You are strong and 
responsible and in the enming years there 
is no limit to what um can achieve here. 
This \ ear you grew a-, leaders and became 
the ulue lli.U held the lunior movement 
together, as well the 

entertainment book drive. Don't 
forget •• we still have awesome 
llahonim Dror ke> chains and grey 
jackets. 

It seems, however, that I forgot lo do 
my research before choosing to 
accept the job. Habo initialf} wasn't 
in the best financial state and 1 
didn't know how to bank money ot 
write a cheque. Nonetheless. I 
jumped in ihe deep end and with the 
help of lara and the parents and 
friends managed to successfully put 
on a brilliant I'urini carnival. Our 
bank accounts were settled, 1 was 
sleeping well at nights and I began 
feel much more comfortable in 
controlling the finances of Habo. 

Having to financially support our 
two Melbourne boys was extremely 
tough, but well vvorih the effort -
Borsky and Zimmer, vou have been 
a gift to us. and although it's always 
hard to gel passed our stupid 
Perth/Melbourne differences, you 
have been amazing this year, taking 
on more responsibilities than could 
ever have been expected of you -
I'm going to miss you guys way too 
much. 

This year being Rush Chinuch has gi\ en 
me the unique opportunity and scope lo 
study and share what I ha\c leainl. during 
my time in Israel and Habo. on suhjecls I 
am passionate about: things like Jiid.iisin, 
Zionism, Socialism and Israel. I have been 
able to adopt all kinds ol' inleresting 
projects and bring some new ideas from 
the Eastern States. 

emeitainment thai made hanala fun. Don't 
lo-se ihe passion: llabo will be what you 
make it! 

% 
NeM year has the potential to be amazing 
wuli six returning shnatties and three 
second years. Habo will continue to grow 
iiiio the future as well. We have almost ten 
Yuvalnikim (Perth's biggest group in 
years) heading off at the end of the year 
and what is looking like even more from 
Ofek the year after. 

Habonim Dror in Perth is a movemenl 
unlike any other. The chanichim here .ire 
friendlier and the Madrichim here are 
more committed than anywhere else I've 
seen. When I look back over our 
achievements this year, things like Purim, 
Pesach at Carmel, one hundred plus kids 
on Winter camp, Rosh Hashana, the Rabin 
Commemoration, our anti racism rally, our 
involvement with Temple David as well as 
weekly meetings for seven shichvot, I find 

In terms of fundraising, this year we 
ran some very successful projects -
we had a Shrek movie night (which 
was massive), and we were 
definitely rewarded by our 

Love, the most treasured person in I want to thank everyone for welcoming 
me this year and being part of one of the 
most satisfying years of my life. 

Habo © 

Aleh Ve'Hagshem 
Aleh Ve'hagshem 

'Emma Levitt 

(Borsky 
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(Boprim of2004 - Senior Leaders SHaCiacH (Report 

In the middle of September, the 
month of festivities, we arrived in 
Perth. We being, Nitzan, my 10 year 
old daughter, Yuval, my 12 Vi year 
old daughter, Shoshi my wife and 
myself Hanan. 

from Israel (Scouts - my movement) 
and by Bogrim from Habonim Dror 
Australia and New Zealand. Since 
then many more bogrim from 
Australia and Zealand have made 
Aliyah to my kibbutz. 

Eight years ago, we left the kibbutz 
and became Shlichim for Scouts in 
Israel. As I mentioned earlier, this 
movement made up a large 
proportion of our pioneers. So for us 
being Shlichim in Australia is a 
closure for a \ery significant circle 
of on! life 

(Sficet SatvcJer I SHomshi'W & Ofek i 1 
AAaddi Baibz 
CHclvvv* 

Ilarv Z\tr><Mr 
Barafc & ifuvat 

I 
For many yeais we have dreamt of 
going on Shlichut. The quc.stion was 
never if we were going to do it but 
more so, when. About a year ago we 
concluded that if we don't do it now. 
then it probably will nevei happen. 
We made the decision as> a family, 
subsequently, .ire owr lure a-* .i 
family - a i imilv of Shlichnn Thcie 
was also no question as to where wc 
would be doing our Shlichut. For 20 
years it's been clear that our shlichut 
had to be in either Australia or New 
Zealand. Why? 

Australian bogrim of Habonim Dror 
played such .in important role in the 
establishment and ongoing success 
of my kibbutz. And so today, we 
come in a debt of honour to be 
Habonim Dror Shlichim in Perth, 
Australia. 

lara S+eiVsgi'esser 
Ameltm & Barak Dar\a -Bleft-

A'neli'n 
We are proud to be here, as 
representatives of the State of Israel, 
m one of the hardest and most 
interesting, important and 
challenging times in Israel's history. 

•Emma LewfH* 
ChoivvM & A^ayaan 

We look forward to the significance 
that Perth will play in our lives as 
individuals as well as a family, and 
we hope that our presence will be 
beneficial for your future in 
Australia and Israel too. 

We came from Kibbutz Kadarim - a 
small and young kibbutz in the Galil 
(Northern Israel). Last Succot we 
celebrated 
Kadarim was established by bogrim 

24,h birthday. A^ark YJof" LoweriHial 
ShorashiVi & Ofefe 

our 

David Borsfcy 
A^ayaaiN & J-Canan, SHosHi, ¥uvaC and Nitzan SteinfeQC 

ii 
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'Winter Camp - Macfane SheCShaCom 
(Ma<£atzim of2004 - Junior Leaders 

to participate in the programs run for 
them everyday. Tiyulim on both 
Senior and Junior were extremely 
fun and the seniors surprise treat of 
archery and mini-golf only increased 
the already positive atmosphere of 
camp. Being located on the beach in 
Busselton away from the hustle and 
hustle of Perth with only each other 
as entertainment the ruach was 
simply endless. 

When I accepted the role of Rosh 
Machane I had no idea to expect. 
What an experience! 

Camp was an amazing success and 
although it took me a bit of time and 
a few deep breaths - when I took 
myself out of the square and looked 
at the bigger picture I could nol help 
but grin. Between the Perth Botrnm. 
our wonderful Madatzim and extra 
help in the mitbach and from the 
eastern states the Madrichim worked 
effectively and enkienily as a 
production team. My jobs' 
responsibilities were niainlv before 
camp and so once on Machane 1 had 
more time to observe. To try and put 
into perspective what was 
accomplished still blows me away. 
A bunch of passionate \oung 

w 
. . . 

I V ,  
Alana Berns+ein 
Cholvw* 

Stanley kkser 
Ametm AdtfNa LetUith 

CHotrim 
Asher 6>unzloerg 
Shomshm 

• 
1 

dl In terms of numbers we went above 
ami bevond what we originally 
thought we would gel and all the 
new channies had an absolute blast 
thanks to their Madrichim and warm 

HHHI ••MM Ben Silberi* 
AsWey Leeio AmeUm 

AAaf-h' 6&cl© Cho+nV* 

AAi'ca ShneicJer 
Shorashi^ 

Shorashim Iriendly piers. Asher, our resident 
C hef and her kitchen crew produced 
surprisingly delicious and nutritious 
food and everyone was always well A k 1 

H Zionists volunteering their time to 
educate growing youth about 
relevant topics and the issues that 
arise in the world is awe inspiring 
and it was evident that everyone 
loved doing it. 

fed and happy. 

Bre++ "Spanb/ 
Lenhoff 

Thankyou to everyone who played a 
part in the development and running 
of an extremely successful Machane. 
I could never have done it without 
you guys and Machane Shel Shalom 
was a blast! 

kirn Zohar 
Amelim 

(Saloe Freurvd 
Cho+n'/tt Shorash«/v> 

The Chanichim were well behaved, 
extremely lacking in sleep and eager Lisa Lowerct'hal 

CHo+nVn 
Love Nicci - (Rgsfi Macfane 
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Activities througfiout the year AAacharxe 6iloori/v> 
Ca<Y>p of +-lero€$ Purim afternoon ended with falafel and pita 

for all, as we celebrated Israel's 55'h Purim this year was one of the most 
successful ever. The whole Hanallah 
and especially the Va'ad Tarbut 

birthday. 
Pates Lag Ba'omer 

A combined event with B'nei, our Lag 
Ba'Omer was an exciting chinuch 
packed evening. Although we couldn't 
get a permit to have a bon fire, we 
created a liie mil of a barrel, sat around 
it wiih a gmlar and dimply enjoyed the 

6cacfe 3 - 4: 20+h - DecC/v>loer 
6rac{e 5 - 8: 19+h - 24^ Decc/v>toer 

«\ 
evening. 
Year 11 Sliahlialon 
Om main aim was in show a communal 
or "Kibhiilz-liki'" Shabbat. All the 
chaniclum were m\ iled to come and 
bring a food dish for everyone to share. 
I'heiv wasn't iruicli of an educational 
agenda, just u fun evening with some 
singing and dancing inwards the end of 
the night. 
Rash Hashana 
A never before done in Habo Australia, 
our Rush Naslinuah dinner was truly 
fantasiic. With the .siiiiming location of 
the Youth I louse and a delicious 3 
course home cooked meal, Habo's 
Senior Rosh llashanah Dinner was a 
succesS. Again there are so many 
people to thank, and without their help, 
this night would not have come about, 
firstly for the Levitts', for letting us 
use their kitchen, their advice and 
more, at all times, thank you for 
everything. To Shoshana for letting us 
explore the Youth House and allowing 
us this wonderful location for our 
dinner, and to an extremely hard 
working bogrim body ~ you guys rock! 
From cooking to setting up party lights 
to performing Tashlich with over 30 
people....you guys are amazing. The 
night was full of fun and laughter as 
senior chanichim, current bogrim and 

\ SIllfetVM Ac'h'vl'h'es gpfoag' 

• Alose;ii7\g 
• Raft Building 
• PyiVig Fox 

j 

consisiting of Lisa. Slan. Mica and 
Spanky spent hours pieparing signs, 
stalls, and selling up the wonderland of 
this year's Purim celebration. 
New additions to this year included 
some of the most gorgeous animals 
you've ever seen in our animal farm, 
and one of the most enjoyable and 
laughter filled games with our sunio 
wrestling. The PNI-" were an amazing 
help, taking control of all the food and 
drinks for the day. and I think everyone 
worked together with heaps of 
enthusiasm jiul the results were 
fantastic! The live music was ako 
enjoyed by all and a huge thanks goes 
out to our brave performers! 
Everyone seemed to have a fun day anil 
no one left empty handed, thanks to our 
numerous competitive stalls and a huge 
selection of prizes. A wonderful day for 

• Booinertmg 
AAabi'fMj 

• Bracele+ AAafci^g 

Forest -Edge 
Ca/wpsitc, 
Waroorva % • 

t 
! 

J 

For fur+her details go to 
h"H*p://vvWw.arac.h.»Net.ftu/^paradise hotel all! 

Yom Haatzmaut & Yom Hazikaron at\cf follow "Hie link to Ca/vip. 
This year's Yom Haatzmaut was 
celebrated in Habo with both Junior 
and Senior together. It included games 
outside, various arts and crafts, face 
painting, Israeli dancing and more. The 

i^ou car\ also call our Rosh AAacharxe: 
IlafN Z./v>/»er - 0411 239 249 
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We help run Zionist Seminars for the 
year 11 and 12 students. Being put in a 
well developed group of Israelis was 
initially challenging. However, after 
spending small amounts of time with 
them, we knew they were great 
madrichim and easy to get along with. 
The camps went off without a hitch, 
kids calling the camp the best Carmel 
camp they've been on 

ex-bogrim all reminisced on the past 
year and the future one to come. 
Hopefully this event will become a 
regular in Habo Perth, and prove to be 
just as fun and enticing in the years to 
come! 

Shorasfiim (Report - Grade 3G£ 4 

The Shorashim group of Habonim 
Dror are our babies and it has been 
an absolute delight to watch them 
grow into opinionated youth who 
love to have fun but can also hold a 

intellectual 

a delight to see them continually 
grow as people. 

This year has been an extremely 
successful year and with the help of 
Noffler and our incredible Madatzim 
our tzevet also continues to surprise 
me. The year 11 madatzim are Mica, 
M.itti, Lara and Spanky and we have 
al.so had great help whenever needed 
from Asher, Lisa and Nato. The 
Shorashim munchkins are crazy 
little Zionist w ho put faith back into 
what can sometimes seem like an 
dispassionate future of support from 
the diaspora towards Israel. Bursting 
with personality and a surprising 
amount of intelliuencc Shorashim 
are absolute beauties. I have no 
doubt they will grow up to be 
passionate Jews who strive for 
nothin" less than their best. 

1 - ... •. ' *?• : 

mature very 
conversation. 

With the help of Galit alongside B'nei, 
we ran a Hebrew Seminar for year 11 
and 12 students. Although there were 
onl> a small number of students, it a 
ahsolute winner. N'ol onk did the 
students" Hebrew impnne dramatically 
o\er the 2 days, but so did ours. Many 
games we played were simple English 
games that were translated to Hebrew, 
making it that little bit tougher, but still 
enjoy able. 
In November, w ith the help of Hanan, 
we will run a similar program for the 
year 10 students. We are striving for 
the same sueeess as we had in our year 
11 and 12 seminar. 
Temple Dnvid Activities 
In the second half of the year, we began 
working with Temple David 
Synagogue in an effort to bridge the 
gap between the Progressive and 
Orthodox communities. We've had two 
meetings with Temple David on 
Saturdays, which both looked at the 
similarities between the two 
communities. We're next going to 
address the differences and then have a 
social event for both Progressive and 
Orthodox students. So far, it's been a 
real success. 

jig Carmel Activities 
We had lour majoi' ie--poTisibililies in 
Carmel this year: IVsaeh. Yom 
Ha'atzmaut, Zionist Seminars & 
Hebrew Seminars. 

Illlll • 
llll 

Pesach, with H'nei was a great success. 
With year 11 and 12 students and their 
parents, we ran a Cafe Dilemma ba-ied 
on the different nut ions of freejoni. .\ 
great start to Mie year for our ongoing 
flourishing relationship with Carmel 

The group consist of kids from year 
3 and 4 and have remained 
reasonably constant in numbers for 
the duration of this year. They are 
our largest group in numbers every 
week and ha\e only grown since the 
year kick started. In terms of 
chinuch and the programs we run for 
them we have covered areas from 
basic Jewish history and the 
Chaggim through to the Olympics 
and how this event alone creates a 
certain bond and unity between all 
the countries of the world. Their 
opinions on adult matters are already 
evident and educated, and it is such 

m mumm Yom Ha'at/main was the next big 
event in the Carmel calendar. It started 
with a brilliarily oivheslrated Tekes for 
Yom Ha'Zikaron. In order to have a 
day of festivities, we brightened the 
festival with an up beat, fun 
informative assembly. Following the 
assembly, we ran small activities with 
the students in year 8, 11 and 12. The 
activities included interpreting Hebrew 
poetry to understanding the 
significance in Israel of remembering 
the fallen soldiers a day before 
celebrating her independence. 

• 'JBHE&gMjN 

Jjjgj 
SSS! 

Thanks for a really lovely year all. 

Lots of Love, 
With Netzer coming shortly, we hope 
to finish our intended program towards 
the end of the year. Nicci, Nof, Spanky, Mica, Lara n Matti 
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AmeCim (Report - Grade 5 & 6 Cfotrim (Report - Year 7 €L 8 
than the entire senior camp and cross 
dressing at an all time high. Leading Chotrim has honestly been 

the most fan part of our Habo 
experience this year! Although our 
meetings have been set back by a 
number or Bar/Batmitzvas, the 
meetings we did have, left us 
laughing and smiling. 

history, music, dance and of course 
food - the year has been jam packed 
with fan programs helping us to 
explore our Zionism. 

Joined by the fantabulous lara in 
second semester, the second half of 
the year demonstrated to all the 
loyalty of the Amelim channies as 
weather, parties and fathers' day did 
not stop them coming out to Habo to 
run a muck with all the maddies. 
Summer camp was will be 
incredible, I can't wait for ruach, 
laughter and great times which are 
»i«c l» he h.ul b\ everyone who 

I 

I 
It was decided this year that instead 
of dividing the yr 7s and 8s we 
would focus on one massi\e 
Chotrim group, and as a group you 
are always up for a laugh, ready to 

G'day fellow Habo lover's, let s 
have a little look at Amelim 2004 
dandanda! ... This year to be quite 
honest has Kiwi .i >«. ir unlike any 
others! Amelim 04 has been, to say 
the very least QUALITY in all 

Winter Camp was definitely the 
highlight of our year - as the oldest 
kids on junmi c imp, just hanging 
out with you on the beach and 
chillm ' in vour dorm studying "rock 
.ipprcciation" made our camp so 
eiijoyable' ila\ing Kate with us 
from Melbourne WJS so awesome -
but we have to sa), we were most 
impressed wli \I>III .iiach - Go 
Captain Chotrim!! 

senses of the word, quality bogrim 
and madazim and most especially 
quality chanichim. ISlif 

The year stalled out wiih your 
fantastic bognm Dana and Maddi 
and those fabiilous celebrities, your 
madazim Hi 'i kira jnJ Sun I he 
first half of the year saw the Amelim 
shichvah JIO from strength to 
strength not only in numbeis but 
also in the growth and learning of all 
those who attended. Together the 
Amelim Tzevet powered through the 
first semester and went on to have 
one of the most successful, fan-
packed and exciting winter camps 
with our numbers soaring to greater 

il 

1 
1! get dressed up, emb.inas'. 

yourselves, jump of cliffs, e\en 
break an arm just for fan! 

joins us! Let's skflrtiliein all that 
AMELIM RULES THE CAMP 
SITE!!! 

I I  

W e wanna see you all next year 
From learning about our Judaism to 
discussing the many aspects ot 
Israeli life, such as kibbutzim, Israeli 

So until next time dudes ... thanks 
for all the smiles © Love all your Madrichim, 

Love your maddies, 

'Emma, Maddi, Jldina, QaSe, Ash, JlCana and Lisa 

I (Dana, lara, (Ben, %ira oZStan 
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Ma'ay an (Report - 'Year 9 (Barak (Report Year 10 
our year has mainly been centred 
around food but hey we're not 
complaining! 

Ma'ayan - Its been so much fun 
watching you guys adjust from 
being very ready to leave the junior 
movement and move on and up to 
your first year in the senior 

The Barak Kvutsa has continued to 
grow and inspire their wonderful 
madrichim this year. Starting the 
year with an unstable group, we 
explored topics such as Yom 
Yerushalayim, 
Superficiality. Throughout the year, 
however, our group started to 
develop and open up. 

leadership, the power of a leader and 
much more. This fun filled seminar 
included blindfolds, an alternative 
ropes course, a surprise birthday 
party and ended with both of us 
taking a break as madrichim, while 
the channies ran their very first 
peulah for us! 

Values and 
I 

As the year and course continues we 
arc getting more and more excited 
lor our Barak channies to begin their 
journey as madrichim on this year's 
rocking summer camp. 

Illplll 

k m  
S 

TSK 

ifl •1 

•li • • We have so much belief in you guys m Winter (.'amp this year was small, 
but that is no indication of how 
much fun we all had - the three boys 

• Moish. Dan and Shane, and the 
one and only Mardee - you guys 
were ureal. 

ifiW 
movement. We reall> love hanging 
out with you on Sumluy nights, even 
when we just sil around dialling 
over ice-crcam and waflles (as is 
usually the case) its gelling lo know 
all of you more and more each week 
that we love. 

iMt •», 

This was dellmlel> evident in the 
second semester which brought our 
amazing and long anticipaled 
Hadracha (leadership; program lo a 
start. Our excited Barak group 
embraced it with much enlhusiasm 
and energy, which inspired u;. to 
want to give them the best possible 
leadership course in the country (we 
hope we're on the way©). 

X 
Next year begins the big step in 
Habo where > on all will be given the 
phenomenal opportunity to do the 
Hadracha course and be the leaders 
of Habo as you progress towards 
bigger and better things. 

being wonderful madatzim and 
showing us all your stuff this 
summer!!! The new experiences, fun 
and games of summer camp will be 
followed by a crazy federal camp 
2005, Machane Capayim!! 

The focus this year has been on 
group bonding, trying to form a 
strong group of sincere, confident 
and enthusiastic Ma'ayaniks, as well 
as looking at our Beliefs and Values. 
Discussing the importance of school, 
friendships, Israel, relationships, 
education, family, Habo and sports, 
while sitting around with a cup of 
coffee or even a banana split - yes, 

I have no doubt that each of you is 
capable and skilled enough to go 
through the program and go on to be 
brilliant leaders. 

After a brief introduction into what 
the leadership course entails, we 
headed off to Wattle Grove for a 
fantastic 3 day Hadracha Seminar. 
On the seminar we investigated what 
it meant to be a leader, styles of 

Thank you for making this year as 
much of an adventure and laugh for 
us too. 

Thanks for a fun-filled year. 
Lots of love, f'Emma and(Borsky 

lara and Zimmer 
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Ofek (Report - 'Year 11 YuvaC(Report - 'Year 12 

and me are close and I love being 
able to share my passion with them. 
It has been a wonderful journey 
watching you guys grow close as a 
group and I have no doubt that I will 
see many of your faces again on the 
other side of Shnat. 

What is it I'm supposed to say that 
would even begin to sum up this 
year with Ofek? 

Leading year 12s this year has been shnat group which will continue to 
develop in Israel. both challenging and fulfilling for 

us. The major challenges involved 
were; understanding the slight 
differences that the Perth Habo 

During the second semester our 
main focus has been on Shnat. It's 
been brilliant seeing the excitement 
coming from all the guys as the 
concept of going away to Israel for a 
\ear is becoming more of a reality 

culture had to offer and especially 
that of a majority female group. We 
weren't completely ready for it, but 
we both loved the idea of a 
challenge and took it from thcic 
This year leading the Yuval group 
has been as inspiring as it has been 
educational. 

llahoiiim Dror is an ever-changing 
movement that will cease to exist if 
llie passion and love of the ideology 
is lost. It is evident from spending 
time with this bmulle of intellects, 
nul cases and warm friendly faces 
thai there is no chance of that 
happening while lliey are still 
around. The Ofek k\ui/uh is a small 

Ofek has been an extremely 
consistent group since the start of 
this year and to do this da\ the\ still 
hold the same enthusia.sm for I labo. 
the same zest for life and their eyes 
and minds still remain open. 

Throughout the year, we explored 
many different topics ranging from 
critically analysing our ideology, to 
understanding the political situation 

The majority of Ofek are also 
Madatzim and although it has been a 
somewhat bumpy road for some of 
them they continue to pursue I labo 
and attend their meetings almost 
every week without fail. Their 
passion for the ideology is sustained 
through their continual debates and 
conversations lliey haw with 
themselves and us and although not 
all of them have been to Israel, then 
love for the country and everything 
else that goes with it is extreme for 
their age. Never before have I met 
such enthusiastic, intelligent Zionists 
who continue to surprise me. I know 
it sounds general to group them as 
Ofek but the relationships that have 
developed between them and Noffler 

every day. 
We're hoping to send almost 10 to 
IM.ICI, which would mean the 
strongest group in many years. 
We're all wry excited at the thought 
of such inspiring leaders going to 
Israel and one day running this 
brilliant movement. We can't help 
but smile when we think about how 
you guys will change the movement 
for the better upon your return from 
Israel. 

Ilame continually asking questions 
and wanting to be challenged and it 
i» people like this that make you 
retain hope and realise that creation 
is a marvellous thing. I know I'll see 
where the flame goes in the near yet 
distant future. 

in Israel to questioning our Jewish 
practises and beliefs. 

We relied on the input of you guys 
for our program's success, and being 
the wonderful group that you are, 
you delivered. The result of this was 
that you became a close, cohesive, 
mature and responsible 

Thanks guys for being the enthused 
and challenging chanichim you are. 
You are all wonderful and we wish Love you lots like jelly-tots 
you the very best for the coming 
years. 

Lots of Love, 
Nicci n Nqf 

Zimtner and (Borsfcy 
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Advertisements 
JfaSonim Dror woutcCCi^e to than^ tde following 
people and organisations for their ongoing support 

offfaBonim (Dror, heCping us to ma ê this year 
such a great success: 

{Parents and'Friends offfadonim (Dror 

Sfiirley jAtfas and Ramify 

Levitt -Family 

Sander Family 

I etts Fitch's 
Chemist 

f are proud supporters 
r of Habonim Dror 

731 Hay St 

Perth 

9321 6411 

Proudly Supporting 
Habonim Dror 

and the work they do 
for the community 

BAYLEY STREET PHARMACY! iMin uteman Press DIANELLA 

Laitt Family Providers of Ahava 

9275 2353 •Jiaitz 'Family 

Tl'ieXA 

: * •  T 'JW. * * CamelSchool 
# ifc: 

AVJS W-FV? * n STANt)Bf(S6N * 
40 irnmPti! * 
trf: 9249 2400 fa: 9i49 655) <3 'nei JL^iva ?• * 

*H2as: 
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(Dome Cafe gaCCem Ardross Estates 
Pty Ltd 

Congratulates Habonim Dror 
for their ongoing success in 
2004 and wishes them all the 
best for their upcoming camps. 

Specialising in Real Estate 
Development 

Harry Hoffman OAM 
& Sylvia Hoffman 

Directors The Galleria - Morley 
9276 7709 

TELEPHONE: 9481 7070 
Level 17, QV1 Building, 

250 St George's Tee, Perth 

MORLEY 
ROLLERDROME •  m a c c a b V  

WESTERN AUSTF 

Maccabi SNA Soccer club are proud 
to be supporting Habonim Dror 
in all its endeavours, and wishes it 
good luck for the rest of the year. S* * # 

Morley Rollerdrome wishes 
Habonim Dror all the best 

for the year. 

95 Catherine Street 
Morley 6062 

Tel: 9276 9870 Fax: 9276 9870 

9375 1110 
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THE MEXT... PEST... mm... 
IS FED CAMP 05 1 SIM? % 

^ When uas^^ Jan-Ig"'Jan top 

Where u say? Opoeiâ eibQunie fomtetfow# 
Who U query? Y9 - Yr 12 (that meaws youU 

it free) 

E TO FED! Don't stay ii 
Questions? 

*« 

JJowwents? 
^ Arrow tpups): 0414 259 652 %; 

B u s i n e s s  C a r d s  

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF F r e e  C o m b o  C o l o u r  D a y s  

ftk m ii HA F u l l  C o l o u r  P r i n t i n g  

B u s i n e s s  S t a t i o n e r y  
• 0̂ 

P\ f« \ W i r e / C o m b  B i n d i n g  

D e s i g n  &  L a y o u t  
1 

W M j f  
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V o l u m e  D i s c o u n t s  

If C o l o u r  C o p y i n g  

F l y e r s / B r o c h u r e s  ISB 

D i g i t a l  P r i n t i n g  

FOR YOUR COMPLETE 
PRINTING & COPYING SOLUTIONS 
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C a r b o n l e s s  B o o k s  

B l a c k  &  W h j t e  C o p y i n g  

5J.&-520 Murray -'itreet, Ptirth WA 6000 
Tel: 9226 0990 Fax: 9226 0991 

Hrnail: print^mmpmsi.com.au W.^J- wwv/.mmprss .DiMi..tii 

N e w s l e t t e r s  

P r e s e n t a t i o n  F o l d e r s  

a n d  m u c h ,  m u c h  m o r e . . .  


